Extracorporeal tissue engineered liver-assist devices.
The treatment of acute liver failure has evolved to the current concept of hybrid bioartificial liver (BAL) support, because wholly artificial systems have not proved efficacious. BAL devices are still in their infancy. The properties that these devices must possess are unclear because of our lack of understanding of the pathophysiology of liver failure. The considerations that attend the development of BAL devices are herein reviewed. These considerations include choice of cellular component, choice of membrane component, and choice of BAL system configuration. Mass transfer efficiency plays a role in the design of BAL devices, but the complexity of the systems renders detailed mass transfer analysis difficult. BAL devices based on hollow-fiber bioreactors currently show the most promise, and available results are reviewed herein. BAL treatment is designed to support patients with acute liver failure until an organ becomes available for transplantation. The results obtained to date, in this relatively young field, point to a bright future. The risks of using xenogeneic treatments have yet to be defined. Finally, the experience gained from the past and current BAL systems can be used as a basis for improvement of future BAL technology.